
F. Jaton Corp.

20. Upon information and belief, Respondent Jaton Corp. (“Jaton”) is a Delaware

corporation with its principal place of business at 47677 Lakeview Boulevard, Fremont,

California 94538.

21. On information and belief, Jaton designs, develops, manufactures, sells, imports

into the United States, and sells after importation into the United States, under NVIDlA’s

GeForce brand, graphics cards containing NVIDIA GPUs for use in at least desktop computers.

On information and belief, Jaton’s graphics cards are designed in accordance with NVlDlA’s

GeForce series specifications for graphic cards. (See Exhibit 18.)

G. Mad Catz, lnc.

22. On information and belief, Respondent Mad Catz, Inc. (“Mad Catz”) is a Delaware

corporation with its principal place of business at 7480 Mission Valley Road, San Diego,

California 92108.

23. On information and belief, Mad Catz designs, develops, manufactures, sells,

imports into the United States, and sells after importation into the United States, gaming consoles

containing NVIDIA SoCs. (See Exhibit 19.)

H. OUYA,lnc.

24. On information and belief, Respondent OUYA, Inc. (“OUYA”) is a Delaware

corporation with its principal place of business at l3l6 3rd Street, Santa Monica, California

90401.

25. On information and belief, OUYA designs, develops, manufactures, sells, imports

into the United States, and sells after importation into the United States, gaming consoles

containing NVIDIA SoCs. (See Exhibit 20.)
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I. Sparkle Computer C0., Ltd.

26. On information and belief, Respondent Sparkle Computer Co., Ltd. (“Sparkle”) is a

Taiwan limited company with its principal place of business at 5F.-7, No. 79, Section l,

Xintétiwu Rd, Sijhih District, New Taipei City 221, Taiwan.

27. On information and belief, Sparkle designs, develops, manufactures, sells, imports

into the United States, and sells after importation into the United States, under NVIDI/\’s

GeForce brand, graphics cards containing NVIDIA GPUs for use in at least desktop computers.

On information and belief, Sparkle’s graphics cards are designed in accordance with NVIDI/\’s

GeForce series specifications for graphic cards. (See Exhibit 21.)

J. Toradcx, Inc.

28. On information and belief, Respondent Toradex, Inc. (“Toradex”) is a Washington

corporation with its principal place of business at 219 lst Avenue, Seattle, Washington 98109.

29. On information and belief, Toradex designs, develops, manufactures, sells, imports

into the United States, and sells after importation into the United States, processor modules

containing NVIDIA SoCs. (See Exhibit 22.)

K. Wikipad, Inc.

30. On information and belief, Respondent Wikipad, Inc. (“Wikipad”) is a Delaware

corporation with its principal place of business at 2625 Townsgate Road, Westlake Village,

California 91361.

31. On information and belief, Wikipad designs, develops, manufactures, sells, imports

into the United States, and sells after importation into the United States, tablet computers

containing NVIDIA SoCs. (See Exhibit 23.)
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L. ZOTAC International (MCO) Ltd. and ZOTAC USA, Inc.

32. On information and belief, Respondent ZOTAC International (MCO) Ltd. is a

Macau limited company with its principal place of business at 18-24 Shan Mei Street, Fo Tan,

Shatin, New Territories, Hong Kong. On information and belief, Respondent ZOTAC USA, Inc.

is a Nevada corporation with its principal place of business at 5793 l\/[cCul1y Street, Chino,

California. On information and belief, ZOTAC USA, Inc. is a subsidiary of ZOTAC

International (MCO) Ltd. These Respondents are collectively referred to as “ZOTAC.”

33. On information and belief, ZOTAC designs, develops, manufactures, sells, imports

into the United States, and sells after importation into the United States, under NVIDIA’s

GeForce brand, graphics cards containing NVIDIA GPUs for use in at least desktop computers.

On information and belief, ZOTAC’s graphics cards are designed in accordance with NVIDlA’s

GcForce series specifications for graphic cards. (See Exhibit 24.)

IV. THE TECHNOLOGY AND PRODUCTS AT ISSUE

34. The technologies at issue relate to structures, for example within chips and SoCs,

for implementing metal gates, static random access memory (SMM) arrays, bus systems, and

data strobe buffer circuits.

35. The Accused Products include without limitation certain NVIDIA GPUs, SoCs,

graphics cards, computing boards, graphics boards, accelerator cards and modules, and processor

modules, and Respondents’ products containing the same, including without limitation graphics

cards, processor modules, desktop computers, notebook computers, workstations, servers, high

end computing environments, tablet computers, mobile phones, handheld devices, automotive

infotainment devices, development boards and kits, gaming consoles, and consumer electronics

that use NVIDIA GPUs and SoCs. The Accused Products are imported into, sold for importation

into, and sold after importation into the United States by or on behalf of Respondents.
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V. THE PATENTS IN SUIT AND NONTECHNICAL DESCRIPTIONS OF THE
INVENTIONS

36. As noted above, Samsung owns by assignment the entire right, title, and interest in

and to each of the Asserted Patents. (See Exhibits 6-9.)

37. Pursuant to Commission Rule 2l0.l2(c), four copies of the certified prosecution

histories of each of the Asserted Patents have been submitted with this Complaint as Appendices

A-D. Pursuant to Commission Rule 210.12(c), the cited references for each of the Asserted

Patents also have been submitted with this Complaint as Appendices E-H.

A. Nontechnical Description of the ’385 Patent

38. United States Patent N0. 6,147,385, entitled “CMOS Static Random Access

Memory Devices,” issued on November 14, 2000, to inventors Sung-Bong Kim, Ki-Joon Kim,

and Jong-Mil Youn. The ’385 patent expires on December 22, 2018. The ’385 patent issued

from U.S. Patent App. Ser. No. 09/218,819, filed on December 22, 1998, and was not previously

published. The ’385 patent claims priority to Republic of Korea Patent Application No. 97

72550, filed on December 23, 1997. Any description of the ’385 patent provided herein is

provided solely for compliance with the Commission Rules, and is not intended to limit, define,

or otherwise affect the construction and/or application of the ’385 patent’s claim language.

39. The ’385 patent contains 23 claims, including 3 independent and 20 dependent

claims. Complainants assert that certain NVIDIA GPUs, SoCs, and other products discussed

below infringe at least claims 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 19, 20, and 21 of the ’385 patent, literally or under the

doctrine of equivalents as described more fully below. Other Respondents’ Accused Products

also infringe because they incorporate infringing NVIDIA GPUs or SoCs.

40. The ’385 patent generally relates to CMOS static random access memory

(“SR/-\M”), which is high-speed memory used, for example, for implementing cache and register
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files in processors and SoCs. The ’385 patent discloses a novel SRAM architecture that makes

efficient use of SRAM ecll layout, such as intra-cell and inter-cell connections, and shared

contacts, to reduce the SRAM memory area and improve performance. As a result, the memory

cells disclosed and claimed by the ’385 patent can be read from and written to at a higher speed

and with greater efficiency than prior-art memory cells.

B. Nontechnical Description of the ’349Patent

41. United States Patent No. 6,173,349, entitled “Shared Bus System with Transaction

and Destination ID,” issued on January 9, 2001, to inventors Amjad Z. Qureshi and Le Trong

Nguyen. The ’349 patent expires on October 18, 2016. The ’349 patent issued from U.S. Patent

App. Ser. No. 08/731,393, filed on October 18, 1996, and was not previously published. Any

description of the ’349 patent provided herein is provided solely for compliance with the

Commission Rules, and is not intended to limit, define, or otherwise affect the construction

and/or application of the ’349 patent’s claim language.

42. The ’349 patent contains 13 claims, including 5 independent and 8 dependent

claims. Complainants assert that certain NVIDIA SoCs and other products discussed below

infringe at least claim 10 of the ’349 patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents as

described more fully below. Other Respondents’ Accused Products infringe because they

contain infringing NVIDIA SoCs.

43. The ’349 patent generally relates to bus communication systems and in particular to

a shared bus system. A shared bus connects multiple bus devices, such as controllers and

processor cores of a SoC, which send transaction requests and receive transaction responses over

the bus. The ’349 patent discloses a novel shared bus system that tags each transaction request

and corresponding transaction response with a transaction ID. As a result, the inventions of the
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’349 patent improve over the prior art by, for example, reducing the time that a bus is idle,

thereby improving the overall efficiency and capacity of the system.

C. Nontechnical Description of the ’776Patent

44. United States Patent No. 7,056,776, entitled “Semiconductor Devices Having Metal

Containing N-Type and P-Type Gate Electrodes and Methods of Forming the Same,” issued on

June 6, 2006, to inventors Seong-Geon Park, Gil-Heyun Choi, Sang~Bom Kang, and You

Kyoung Lee. The ’776 patent expires on September l4, 2024. The ’776 patent issued from U.S.

Patent App. Ser. No. l0/940,159, filed on September 14, 2004, and was previously published as

U.S. Patent Pub. No. 2005/0064653 Al on March 24, 2005. The ’776 patent claims priority to

Republic of Korea Patent Application N0. 10-2003-0064790, filed September 18, 2003. Any

description of the ’776 patent provided herein is provided solely for compliance with the

Commission Rules, and is not intended to limit, define, or otherwise affect the construction

and/or application of the ’776 patent’s claim language.

45. The ’776 patent contains 40 claims, including l2 independent claims and 28

dependent claims. Complainants assert that NVIDIA GPUs, SoCs, and other products discussed

below fabricated at a 28nm process node or below infringe at least claims l, 2, 4, 19, 20, and 22

of the ’776 patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents as described more fully below.

Other Respondents’ Accused Products infringe because they incorporate NVIDIA GPUs or

SoCs.

46. The ’776 patent generally relates to semiconductor devices having two different

types of transistor gates, such as NMOS gates and PMOS gates. The ’776 patent discloses a

novel construction of the gate stacks that uses different metal-containing layers and/or patterns

for the different gates in ways that prevent damage and maintain good process margins.
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Additionally, the inventions of the ’776 patent improve over prior art gates because they allow

the gates to operate at higher speeds and lower operation voltages.

D. Nontechnical Description of the ’734 Patent

47. United States Patent No. 7,804,734, entitled “Data Strobe Buffer and Memory

System Including the Same,” issued on September 28, 2010, to inventors Kyung-Hoi Koo and

Jin-Ho Seo. The ’734 patent expires on August 19, 2028. The ’734 patent issued from U.S.

Patent App. Ser. No. 12/193,952, filed on August 19, 2008, and was previously published as U.S.

Patent Pub. No. 2009/0052261 Al on February 26, 2009. The ’734 patent claims priority to

Republic of Korea Patent Application No. 10-2007-0085690, filed August 24, 2007. Any

description of the ’734 patent provided herein is provided solely for compliance with the

Commission Rules, and is not intended to limit, define, or otherwise affect the construction

and/or application of the ’734 patent’s claim language.

48. The ’734 patent contains 20 claims, including 2 independent claims and 18

dependent claims. Complainants assert that certain NVIDIA GPUs, SoCs, and other products

discussed below infringe at least claims 1-3, '7-9, 12-15, 17, and 19 ofthe ’734 patent, literally or

under the doctrine of equivalents as described more fully below. Other Respondents’ Accused

Products infringe because they incorporate infringing NVIDIA GPUs or SoCs.

49. The ’734 patent generally relates to memory interfaces and, in particular, to data

strobe buffer circuits that process the data strobe signals, which are, for example, signals

indicating the start of data transfers to or from DDR SDRAM memories. In prior art devices,

multiple memory controllers were needed to interface with different types of DDR SDRAM.

The ’734 patent discloses a novel multi-mode data strobe buffer that can operate in different

modes according to, for example, the type of memories, and allows for a single memory

controller to interface with multiple types of DDR SDRAM. As a result, a single device with a
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single memory controller can communicate with multiple types of DDR SDILAM, providing

increased design flexibility.

E. Foreign Counterparts

50. A list of the foreign counterparts to the Asserted Patents is included with this

Complaint at Exhibit 5. Samsung owns all right, title, and interest in and to each of these foreign

counterparts. Samsung is unaware of any other foreign counterpart applications or counterpart

patents to the Asserted Patents that have been issued, abandoned, or rejected, or that remain

pending.

F. Licensees

51. Confidential Exhibit 10 includes a list of entities that are either licensed under the

Assorted Patents or that have received a covenant not to assert from Samsung with respect to the

Asserted Patents.

Vl. UNLAWFUL AND UNFAIR ACTS OF RESPONDENTS

52. As set forth below, Respondents have engaged in unlawfill and unfair acts including

the sale for importation into the United States, importation into the United States, and/or sale

within the United States after importation of products that infringe at least one or more of the

following claims ofthe Asserted Patents:

Patent Number Asserted Claims Infringing Respondents
’385 patent 1-4, 6, 19-21 NVIDIA, Biostar, ECS, EVGA,

Fuhu, Jaton, Mad Catz, OUYA,
Sparkle, Toradex, Wikipad,
ZOTAC

’349 patent 10 NVIDIA, EVGA, Fuhu, OUYA,
Mad Catz, Toradex, Wikipad

"776 patent 1, 2, 4, 19, 20, 22 NVIDIA, Biostar, ECS, EVGA,
Fuhu, Mad Catz, Sparkle, ZOTAC

‘734 patent 1-3, 7-9, 12-15, 17, 19 NVIDIA, Biostar, ECS, EVGA,
Fuhu, Jaton, Mad Catz, OUYA,
Sparkle, Toradex, Wikipad,
ZOTAC
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A. Infringement of the ’385Patent

1. NVIDIA

53. On information and belief, NVIDIA imports, sells for importation, and/or sells after

importation into the United States, Accused Products that infringe the ’385 patent (the “Accused

NVIDIA ’385 Products”), literally or under the doctrine ofequivalents.

54. On information and belief, the Accused NVIDIA ’385 Products include at least the

following products that directly infringe at least claims 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 19, 20, and 21 of the ’385

patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents:

a) GPUs including without limitation the GFIOO,GFl04, GF106, GF106GL,

GFl08, GFl08GL, GF110, GFl14, GFI16, GF118, GFI 19, GT2l5, GT216, GT216GL, GT2] 8,

GT218GL, GKIO4, GKIO6, GKl07, GKl10, GK208,l GMl07, and GM204;

b) SoCs including without limitation the Tegra 250 AP20H, Tegra 250 T20, Tegra

250 3D AP25, Tegra 3 T30, Tcgra 3 T30L, Tegra 3 AP33, Tegra 3 T33, Tegra 4, Tegra 4 T40S,

Tegra 4 T43, Tegra 4 AP40, Tcgra 4 SP3X, Tegra 4 T40X, Tegra 4 T114, Tegra 4i, and Tegra

Kl;

c) Quadro series graphics cards that contain an NVIDIA GPU, including Without

limitation the Quadro 400, Quadro 410, Quadro 600, Quadro 2000, Quadro 4000, Quadro 5000,

Quadro 6000, Quadro 7000, Quadro K420, Quadro K600, Quadro K620, Quadro K2000, Quadro

K2000D, Quadro K2200, Quadro K4000, Quadro K4200, Quadro K5000, Quadro K5200, and

Quadro K6000; each NVIDIA Quadro series graphics card contains an accused NVIDIA GPU,

I While Samsung has acted as a foundry for some GK208 GPUs, on information and belief,
GK208 GPUs have also been made by at least one other foundry.
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including without limitation the accused GFIOO, GFlO6GL, GFIOSGL, GFI 10, GK1 O4,GK1 O6,

GKIO7, GK1 10, GM107, and GT2l6GL GPU;

d) Tesla series accelerator cards and modules, including without limitation the Tesla

K10, Tesla K20, Tesla KZOX,and Tesla K40; each NVIDIA Tesla series product contains at

least one accused NVIDIA GPU, including without limitation the accused GK104 or GK110

GPU;

e) NVS series graphics cards, including Without limitation the NVS 300, NVS 310,

NVS 315, and NVS 510 graphics cards; each NVIDIA NVS series graphics card contains an

accused NVIDIA GPU, including without limitation the accused GF119, GKIO7, or GT218

GPU;

t) GRID series computing boards, including without limitation the GRID K1 and

GRID K2; each NVIDIA GRID series computing board contains at least one accused NVIDIA

GPU, including without limitation the accused GKIO4 or GKIO7 GPU;

g) the SHIELD tablet, which contains the accused Tcgra Kl SoC.

55. In addition to importing into the United States infringing graphics cards including

without limitation the Quadro, NVS, Tesla, and GRID series graphics cards that target

workstations, servers, and other high-end computing environment markets, NVIDIA provides

full design specifications and creates reference designs for a wide variety of graphics cards, also

containing NVIDIA’s GPUs, that target the desktop and laptop markets. These NVIDIA

reference designs are branded by NVIDIA as GeForce series graphics cards. NVIDIA’s board

partners manufacture and import into the United States infringing graphic cards that comply With

NVIDIA’s GeForce series specifications and sell those graphic cards tuider NVIDIA’s GeForce

brand after importation. NVIDIA’s infringing GeForce series graphics cards include:
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a) the GeForce TITAN series graphics cards, which contain, for example, at least

one ofthe accused GK11O GPUs;

b) the GeForee 900 series graphics cards, which contain, for example, at least one of

the accused Gl\/I204 GPUs;

c) the GcForce 700 series graphics cards, which contain, for example, at least one of

the aecused.GF108, GF119, GK104, GK107, GK110, GK208, or GM107 GPUs;

d) the GeForec 600 series graphics cards, which contain, for example, at least one of

the accused GF108, GF114, GF116, GF119, GK104, GK106, GK107, or GK208 GPUs;

e) the GeForce 500 series graphics cards, which contain, for example, at least one of

the accused GF108, GF110, GF114, GF116, GF118, or GF119 GPUs;

1) the GeForce 400 series graphics cards, which contain, for example, at least one of

the accused GF100, GFIO4, GF106, GFl08, GF114, GF116, GT216, or GT218 GPUs;

g) the GeForce 300 series graphics cards, which contain, for example, at least one of

the accused GT21 5, GT216, or GT2] 8 GPUs; and

h) the GeFo1‘ce200 series graphics cards, which contain, for example, at least one of

the accused GT215, GT216, or GT2l8 GPUs.

56, Exemplary claim charts comparing independent claims 1 and 19 of the ’385 patent

to the Accused NVIDIA ’385 Products are attached as Exhibit 25.

2. Biostar

57. On information and belief, Biostar imports, sells for importation, and/or sells after

importation into the United States, Accused Products that incorporate Accused NVIDIA ’385

Products (the “Accused Biostar ’385 Products”) and therefore infringe the ’385 patent, literally

or under the doctrine of equivalents.
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58. On information and belief, the Accused Biostar ’385 Products include at least the

following products that directly infringe at least claims 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 19, 20, and 21 of the ’385

patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents:

a) GcForce 700 series graphics cards, including without limitation the GeForce GTX

750 Ti, GcForcc GTX 750, GeForce GT 740, and GeForce GT 730;

b) GeForce 600 scrics graphics cards, including without limitation the GcForcc GTX

680, GeForce GTX 670, GcForcc GTX 660 Ti, GcForce GTX 660, GeForce GTX 650 Ti,

GeForce GTX 650, GcForcc GT 640, GeForce GT 630, GeForce GT 620, and GeForce GT 610;

c) GeForce 500 series graphics cards, including without limitation the GeF0rce GTX

580, GeForce GTX 570, GeForce GTX 560 Ti, GeForce GTX 560, GeForce GTX 550 Ti, and

GeForce GT 520;

d) GeForce 400 series graphics cards, including without limitation the GeF0rce GTX

480, GeF0rce GTX 470, GeForce GTX 460, GeForce GTS 450, Geliorce GTS 440, and Geliorce

GT 430; and

c) GcForcc 200 series graphics cards, including Without limitation the GcForcc GT

240, GeForce GT 220, and GeForce 210.

59. On information and belief, the Accused ’385 Biostar Products contain at least one

of the following Accused NVIDIA ’385 Products that infringe at least claims 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 19, 20,

and 21 of the ’385 patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents: the GF100, GFIO4,

GFlO8, GFl10, GF1 14, GF1 16, GF119, GK104, GK106, GK107, GK208, GM107, GT215,

GT2l6, and GT218, which are infringing NVIDIA GPUs. (See Section VI.A.l and claim charts

attached as Exhibit 25.)
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3. ECS

60. On information and belief, ECS imports, sells for importation, and/or sells after

impoflation into the United States, Accuscd Products that incorporate Accused NVIDIA ’385

Products (the “Accused ECS ’385 Products”) and thereforc infringe the ’385 patent, literally or

under the doctrine of equivalents.

61. On information and belief, the Accused ECS ’385 Products include at least the

following products that directly infringe at least claims 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 19, 20, and 21 of the ’385

patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents:

a) GeForce 600 series graphics cards, including Without limitation the GeForce GT

680, Geliorce GT 670, GeForce GTX 660 Ti, GeForce GTX 660, GeForce GTX 650 Ti Boost,

GeForce GTX 650 Ti, GeForce GTX 650, GeForce GT 640, GeForce GT 630, GeForce GT 620,

and GeForce GT 610;

b) GeForce 500 series graphics cards, including without limitation the GeForce GTX

580, GeForce GTX 570, GeForce GTX 560 Ti, GeForce GTX 560, Geliorce GT 560SE,

GcPorcc GTX 550 Ti, and GeForce GT 520;

c) GeForce 400 series graphics cards, including without limitation the GeForce GTX

480, GeForce GTX 470, GeForce GTX 465, GeForce GTX 460, GeForce GTS 450, GeForce GT

440, and GeForce GT 430; and

d) GeForce 200 series graphics cards, including without limitation the GeForce GT

220 and GeForce 210.

62. On information and belief, the Accused ECS ’385 Products contain at least onc of

the following Accused NVIDIA ’385 Products that infringe at least claims l, 2, 3, 4, 6, I9, 20,

and 21 of the ’385 patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents: GF100, GFIO6, GFl08,
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GFl1(), GFII4, GFII6, GFU9, GK104, GK106, GKlO7, GT216, and GTZI8, which are

infringing NVIDIA GPUs. (See Section VI.A.1 and claim charts attached as Exhibit 25.)

4. EVGA

63. On information and belief, EVGA imports, sells for importation, and/or sells after

importation into the United States, Accused Products that incorporate Accused NVIDIA ’385

Products (the “Accused F,VGA ’385 Products”) and therefore infringe the ’385 patent, literally or

under the doctrine of equivalents.

64. On information and belief, the Accused EVGA ’385 Products include at least the

following products that directly infringe at least claims l, 2, 3, 4, 6, l9, 20, and 21 of the ’385

patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents:

a) GeForce TITAN series graphics cards, including without limitation the GeForce

GTX TITAN Z and GeForce GTX TITAN BLACK;

b) GeForce 900 series graphics cards, including without limitation the GeForce GTX

980 and GeForce GTX 970;

c) GeForce 700 series graphics cards, including without limitation the GeForce GTX

780 Ti , GeForce GTX 780, GeForce GTX 770, GeForce GTX 760, GeForce GTX 750 Ti,

GeForce GTX 750, GeForce GT 740, GeForce GT 730, and GeForce GT 720;

d) GeForce 600 series graphics cards, including without limitation the GeForce GTX

680, GeForce GTX 660, GeForce GTX 650, GeForce GT 640, GeForce GT 630, GeForce GT

620, and GeForce GT 610;

e) GeForce 500 series graphics cards, including without limitation the GeForce GT

520;

D GeForce 200 series graphics cards, including without limitation the GeForce 210;

g) EVGA Tegra NOTE 7 tablet computer; and
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h) NVIDIA SHIELD tablet computer.

65. On information and belief, the Accused EVGA ’385 Products contain at least one of

the following Accused NVIDIA ’385 Products that infringe at least claims 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 19, 20,

and 21 of the ’385 patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents: GFIO8, GF1l9, GKIO4,

GKIO6, GKl07, GK1l0, GK208, GMIO7, GM204, and GT218, which are infringing NVIDIA

GPUs, and the Tcgra 4 T40S, which is an infringing NVIDIA SoC. (See Section VI.A.l and

claim charts attached as Exhibit 25.)

5. Fuhu

66. On information and belief, Fuhu imports, sells for importation, and/or sells alter

importation into the United States, Accused Products that incorporate Accused NVIDIA ’385

Products (the “Accused Fuhu ’385 Products”) and therefore infringe the ’385 patent, literally or

under the doctrine of equivalents.

67. On information and belief, the Accused Fuhu ’385 Products include at least the

following products that directly infringe at least claims 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 19, 20, and 21 of the ’385

patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents:

a) Nabi DrcamTab HD8;

b) Nabi XD;

c) Nabi 2; and

d) Nabi Jr.

68, On information and belief, the Accused Fuhu ’385 Products contain at least one of

the following Accused NVIDIA ’385 Products that infringe at least claims l, 2, 3, 4, 6, 19, 20,

and 21 of the ’385 patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents: Tegra 3 T30 and Tegra 4

T40S, which are infringing NVIDIA SoCs. (See Section VI./\.1 and claim charts attached as

Exhibit 25.)
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6. Jaton

69. On information and belief, Jaton imports, sells for importation, and/or sells after

importation into the United States, Accused Products that incorporate Accused NVIDIA ’385

Products (the “Accused Jaton ’385 Products”) and therefore infringe the ’385 patent, literally or

under the doctrine of equivalents.

70. On information and belief, the Accused Jaton ’385 Products include at lcast the

following products that directly infringe at lcast claims 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 19, 20, and 21 of the ’385

patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents:

a) Gelriorce700 series graphics cards, including without limitation the GeForce GT

730;

b) GeForce 600 series graphics cards, including without limitation the Geliorce GT

630, GeForce GT 620, and Geliorce GT 610;

c) Gelforce 500 series graphics cards, including without limitation the GeForce GT

520; and

d) Geliorce 200 series graphics cards, including without limitation the GeForce 210.

71. On information and belief, the Accused ’385 Jaton Products contain at least one of

the following Accused NVIDIA ’385 Products that infringe at least claims l, 2, 3, 4, 6, 19, 20,

and 21 of the ’385 patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents: GFIO8, GFI I9, and

GT2l8, which are infringing NVIDIA GPUs. (See Section VI.A.l and claim charts attached as

Exhibit 25.)

7. Mad Catz

72. On information and belief, Mad Catz imports, sells for importation, and/or sells

after importation into the United States, Accused Products that incorporate Accused NVIDIA
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’385 Products (the “Accused Mad Catz ’385 Products”) and therefore infringe the ’385 patent,

literally or under the doctrine of equivalents.

73. On information and belief, the Accused Mad Catz ’385 Products include gaming

consoles containing infringing NVIDIA SoCs (including at least the M.O.J.O Micro-Console

product containing the infringing NVIDIA Tegra 4 T4OS)that directly infringe at least claims 1,

2, 3, 4, 6, 19, 20, and 21 of the ’385 patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents. (See

Section Vl.A.l and claim charts attached as Exhibit 25.)

8. OUYA

74. On information and belief, OUYA imports, sells for importation, and/or sells after

importation into the United States, Accused Products that incorporate Accused NVIDIA ’385

Products (the “Accused OUYA ’385 Products”) and therefore infringe the ’385 patent, literally

or under the doctrine of equivalents.

75. On information and belief, the Accused OUYA ’385 Products include tablet

computers and/or gaming consoles containing NVIDIA SoCs (including at least OUYA console

containing the infringing NVIDIA Tegra 3 SoC) that directly infringe at least claims 1, 2, 3, 4, 6,

19, 20, and 21 of the ’385 patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents. (See Section

Vl.A.l and claim charts attached as Exhibit 25.)

9. Sparkle

76. On information and belief, Sparkle imports, sells for importation, and/or sells after

importation into the United States, Accused Products that incorporate Accused NVIDIA ’385

Products (the “Accused Sparkle ’385 Products”) and therefore infringe the ’385 patent, literally

or under the doctrine of equivalents.
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77. On information and belief, the Accused Sparkle ’385 Products include at least the

following products that directly infringe at least claims l, 2, 3, 4, 6, 19, 20, and 21 of the ’385

patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents:

a) GeForce 700 series graphics cards, including without limitation the GeForce GTX

770, GeForce GTX 760, GeForce GTX 750 Ti, GePorce GTX 750, GeForce GT 740, Gel-‘oree

GT 730, and GeForce GT 720;

b) GeForce 600 series graphics cards, including without limitation the GeForce GTX

660 Ti, GcForcc GTX 660, GcF0rec GTX 650 Ti, GeForce GT 640, and GeForce GT 610; and

c) GeForce 200 series graphics cards, including Without limitation the GeForce 210.

78. On information and belief, the Accused ’385 Sparkle Products contain at least one

of the following Accused NVIDIA ’385 Products that infringe at least claims l, 2, 3, 4, 6, 19, 20,

and 21 ofthe ’385 patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents: GFIO8, GFl l9, GKIO4,

GKlO6, GKI 07, GK208, GMl 07, and GTZI8, which are infringing NVIDIA GPUs. (See

Section VI.A.l and claim charts attached as Exhibit 25.)

10. Toradex

79. On information and belief, Toradex imports, sells for importation, and/or sells afier

importation into the United States, Accused Products that incorporate Accused NVIDIA ’385

Products and therefore infringe the ’385 patent (the “Accused Toradex ’385 Products”), literally

or under the doctrine of equivalents.

80. On information and belief, the Accused Toradex ’385 Products include at least the

following products that directly infringe at least claims 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, l9, 20, and 21 of the ’385

patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents:

a) Colibri T30;

b) Colibri T20; and
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c) Apalis T30.

81. On information and belief, the Accused ’385 Toradcx Products contain at least one

ofthe following Accused NVIDIA ’385 Products that infringe at least claims l, 2, 3, 4, 6, 19, 20,

and 21 of the ’385 patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents: Tegra 250 T20 and Tegra

3 T30, which are infringing NVIDIA SoCs. (See Section Vl.A.l and claim charts attached as

Exhibit 25.)

11. Wikipad

82. On information and belief, Wikipad imports, sells for importation, and/or sells after

importation into the United States, Accused Products that incorporate Accused NVIDIA ”385

Products (the “Accused Wikipad ’385 Products”) and therefore infringe the ’38S patent, literally

or under the doctrine of equivalents.

83. On information and belief, the Accused Wikipad ’385 Products include tablet

computers containing infringing NVIDIA SoCs, including at least the Wikipad 7 product

containing the NVIDIA Tegra 3 T30, which directly infringe at least claims l, 2, 3, 4, 6, l9, 20,

and 21 of the ’385 patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents. (See Section Vl.A.1 and

claim charts attached as Exhibit 25.)

12. ZOTAC

84. On information and belief, ZOTAC imports, sells for importation, and/or sells after

importation into the United States, products that incorporate Accused NVIDIA ’38S Products

(the “Accused ZOTAC ’385 Products”) and therefore infringe the ’385 patent, literally or under

the doctrine of equivalents.

85. On information and belief, the Accused ZOTAC ’385 Products include at least the

following products that directly infringe at least claims l, 2, 3, 4, 6, 19, 20, and 21 of the ’385

patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents:
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a) GeForce TITAN series graphics cards, including Without limitation the GeForce

GTX TITAN Z and GeForce GTX TITAN;

b) GeForce 900 series graphics cards, including without limitation the GeForce GTX

980 and GeForce GTX 970;

c) GeForce 700 series graphics cards, including without limitation the GeForce GTX

780 Ti, GeForce GTX 780, GeForce GTX 770, GeForce GTX 760, GeForce GTX 750 Ti,

Geliorce GTX 750, GeForce GT 740, GeForce GT 730, and GeForce GT 720;

d) GeForce 600 series graphics cards, including without limitation the GeForce GTX

660, Gel*orce GTX 650, GeForce GT 640, GeForce GT 630, GeForce GT 620, and GeForce GT

610;

e) GcForce 400 series graphics cards, including without limitation the GeForce GT

420; and

f) GcForce 200 series graphics cards, including without limitation the Geliorce 210.

86. On information and belief, the Accused ’385 ZOTAC Products contain at least one

of the following Accused NVIDIA ’385 Products that infringe at least claims 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 19, 20,

and 21 of the ’385 patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents: GF108, GF119, GKIO4,

GKl06, GKIO7, GK1 10, GK208, GM107, GM204, and GT218, which are infringing NVIDIA

GPUs. (See Section VI.A.l and claim charts attached as Exhibit 25.)

B. Infringement of the ’349Patent

1. NVIDIA

87. On information and belief, NVIDIA imports, sells for importation, and/or sells after

importation into the United States, Accused Products that infringe the ’349 patent (the “Accused

NVIDIA ’349 Products”), literally or under the doctrine of equivalents.
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